
OnBase from Applied Imaging Helps Resurrection Life Church Streamline 
Accounts Payable Process

Who is    Resurrection Life Church (ResLife)?
Founded in 1967, Resurrection Life Church has continued to grow and expand. After over 50 
years of growth, the church now averages 4,000 attendees during three weekend services and 
one mid-week service. ResLife, as it is called by many, includes an array of ministries for 
children, youth, and adults. Along with offering groups and classes, it also has hundreds of team 
members who help Resurrection Life Church - a community of every color, position, or past, to 
welcome everyone and build a common focus on developing and encouraging each other 
toward Christ. 

Key Challenges in  the   ResLife Environment
In accounts payable, ResLife was processing everything with paper - including paper purchase 
orders. They would send everything around the office for signatures and would end up back in 
the accounting office to process the checks. They would then make copies of everything to put 
in the appropriate boxes. This was very time consuming and lengthened the approval process.

How Applied Imaging Helped
Applied Imaging provided ResLife's accounts payable department with an OnBase document 
management solution to help streamline a process that was previously awkward and time 
consuming. They also keep the church's accounts payable personnel updated by hosting user 
seminars and bringing in experts from Hyland, OnBase's hardware and software developer.  

The Benefits
• Streamlined approval processes
• More timely payments
• Easy to look up history by check or purchase order
• OnBase user seminars hosted by Applied Imaging provide updated information and an opportunity to 

see how other businesses are benefiting
• Eliminated file drawers and years of file boxes full of paper
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"They help us do our job 
better in the accounting 
department and be more 
effective for the church. If 
we're more effective in our 
time and then cost savings, 
then those monies can be 
used for mission work or 
community events. I just 
really enjoy working with 
them. They are very 
personable. I feel like I've 
gotten to know them, and 
they've gotten to know me. 
It's nice to work with 
someone in business that 
you feel actually cares about 
helping you do your job 
better." 
- Betty Bartek
Accounts Payable
Resurrection Life Church
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About Applied Imaging
For over 30 years, Applied Imaging has helped businesses across the Nation with efficiency. Our 
products and services help you to better communicate and manage the flow of information. From 
document creation to destruction - and everything in between; Applied Imaging has your back. As a 
locally owned and operated business, headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan, we have the experience 
and resources to exceed your expectations in every aspect of your business. Partnering with award 
winning software companies, like Hyland and DocuWare, Applied Imaging and the ECM team are 
equipped with the tenure and expertise to streamline your document workflow and ensure maximum 
efficiency. 




